“Resource Rolodex”

Reading Resources:

- Education of the Child- Rudolf Steiner lecture
- www.waldorflibrary.org
- Soul Economy- Steiner lectures-
- The Incarnating Child- Joan Salter
- Exercises for spiritual development- Rudolf Steiner lecture
- www.waldorflibrary.org
- The Singing Day and Singing Year-
- Movement Journeys And Circle Adventures
- Painting with Children-
- Lazure painting
- Heaven on Earth -
- Painting in Waldorf Education-
- Mimeograph by Russell Rauld-
- You are Your Child’s First Teacher
- Storytelling with Children by Nancy Mellon-
- Karl Konig- The First Three Years Of The Child
The Challenge of The Will- Margaret Meyercort RSCP
Our 12 Senses- Albert Soesman
The Study of Man- Rudolf Steiner
First Grade Readiness Guidelines

Websites:

Juniper Tree Puppetry
www.littleacornlearning.com
R.I.E- Emmy Pickler
Gezelle Institute series
Come Follow me Cd’s 1 & 2-
Naturally You Can Sing- website
www.Homemusicmaking.com-
Christopherus-
Carrie Dendtler
Christine Natale
Sharifa Oppenherer
Danielle Epifani
Waldorf Early Childhood- Margaret's Garden
Susan Johnson- Teaching Academics in Preschool and Kindergarten
Working With The 12 Senses
Encountering Nature Through The Twelve Senses- Josef Graf
Supporting the Development of Movement in Children Under Three- Renate Long Breipohl
Lisa Boisvert Mackenzie
Connie Manson
Patricia Rubano